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Abstract
Hot water extraction (HWE) treatment changes the physicochemical properties of 
the wood, including hygroscopic properties. HWE treatment decreases the hydroxyl 
accessibility of the wood, but the relevance of other mechanisms that change hygro-
scopic properties are not fully understood. This study investigates the effect of dry-
ing on the hydroxyl accessibility and sorption properties of wood. Pressurized hot 
water extraction (HWE) treatment was applied at 140  °C for 1–5  h to Scots pine 
(Pinus sylvestris L.) sapwood samples in order to remove increasingly more hemi-
cellulose from the cell wall matrix. Following HWE treatment, half of the wood 
samples were oven-dried and then re-soaked, while the other half was kept in a fully 
saturated state. The samples were investigated by applying a new approach that 
was based on the deuteration of accessible hydroxyl groups, which was followed 
by the measurement of mass loss due to re-protonation. Sorption properties of the 
wood samples were studied by measuring moisture content, sorption isotherms and 
dimensional changes. The present results showed that accessible hydroxyl group 
content decreased only due to hemicellulose removal during the HWE treatment and 
was unaffected by oven-drying. However, oven-drying enhanced the effect of HWE 
treatments in reducing the water-saturated dimensions and the moisture content of 
wood. Therefore, the additional reductions in hygroscopicity and water-saturated 
dimensions were not related to changes in sorption site density.
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Introduction

Wood is a hygroscopic material that takes up moisture depending on its surround-
ing conditions. Under stable environmental conditions wood absorbs or desorbs 
water until it attains equilibrium moisture content (EMC). Changes in moisture 
content (MC) affect many physical properties of wood, which makes the reduc-
tion in hygroscopicity a topic of interest in the wood modification field. Sev-
eral studies have explored the mechanisms behind the reduced hygroscopicity 
of hydrothermally modified wood (Borrega and Kärenlampi 2010; Altgen et  al. 
2016, 2018a; Wentzel et al. 2018). Previous studies conclude that the hygrosco-
picity of wood is linked to the presence of accessible polar groups, i.e. hydroxyl 
(OH) groups, which act as sorption sites for water (Venkateswaran 1970; Berthold 
et al. 1996). However, besides the sorption site density, further mechanisms also 
influence the sorption behaviour of thermally modified wood (Repellin and Guy-
onnet 2005; Borrega and Kärenlampi 2010; Rautkari et  al. 2013; Altgen et  al. 
2016, 2018a; Wentzel et al. 2018). Therefore, hydrothermal treatments of wood 
affect the sorption of wood not only by reduction of accessible OH groups due to 
changes in chemical composition, but also by other mechanisms that are not fully 
understood.

Treating wood with pressurized hot water within the temperature range of 
100–240  °C causes the preferential cleavage and extraction of hemicellulose-
based carbohydrates, which simultaneously increases cellulose and lignin content 
in the solid residue (Wikberg et al. 2015; Nitsos et al. 2016; Kyyrö et al. 2020). 
Pressurized hot water extraction (HWE) reduces the concentration of accessible 
OH groups  (OHacc), and consequently, the moisture content of the treated wood 
(Boonstra and Tjeerdsma 2006). However, drying of the HWE-treated wood is 
likely to additionally affect the moisture content. Results by Altgen et al. (2018a) 
showed that the water-saturated dimensions of wood blocks did not decrease after 
HWE, because water occupied the space in the cell wall that was previously occu-
pied by the extracted hemicelluloses. When the treated wood was oven-dried and 
then re-soaked with water, the water-saturated dimensions decreased as a func-
tion of the removed wood mass. This was assigned to enhanced cellulose aggre-
gation and hydrogen bonding in HWE-treated wood during oven-drying, which 
restricted the uptake of water by the cell wall (Seborg et al. 1953; Altgen et al. 
2018b; Lillqvist et al. 2019).

Cellulose aggregation has been investigated extensively in relation to pulp 
behaviour (Hult et  al. 2001; Pönni et  al. 2012; Salmén and Stevanic 2018). 
Removing the hemicellulose and lignin that act as spacers between adjacent cel-
lulose microfibrils enhances cellulose aggregation during drying. The bonded 
cellulose microfibril areas resist the swelling forces during re-soaking, which 
reduces the water retention of the dried pulp fibres (Hult et al. 2001; Pönni et al. 
2012). Although there is clear evidence for a drying effect on the water-related 
properties of pulp and thermally treated wood, there is uncertainty about the 
underlying modes of action. Previous studies have suggested that the cell wall 
bound water in pulps correlates with the number of accessible hydroxyl groups 
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(Pönni et al. 2014a) and that the drying of pulps reduces the hydroxyl accessibil-
ity (Pönni et  al. 2012). Suchy et  al. (2010) suggested that a similar effect also 
occurs during the first drying of wood. In contrast, studies on native Norway 
spruce found that full water-saturation can almost completely eliminate the reduc-
tion in hydroxyl accessibility and hygroscopicity caused by drying (Hoffmeyer 
et  al. 2011; Thybring et  al. 2017). Furthermore, Salmén and Stevanic (2018) 
found that microfibril aggregation and a loss in water retention caused by drying 
were not accompanied by a loss in hydroxyl accessibility in pulp fibres. A reason 
for such contradictory results may be the lack of an adequate method for measur-
ing the amount of accessible OH groups in dried and never-dried wood. There-
fore, alternative methods are required for measuring the effects of first drying on 
hydroxyl accessibility.

The hydroxyl accessibility in wood can be determined by utilizing deuterated 
water  (D2O, “heavy water”) in gravimetric (Taniguchi et al. 1978; Rautkari et al. 
2013; Altgen et al. 2018a) and spectroscopic analyses (Fackler and Schwanninger 
2011) or both (Thybring et  al. 2017, 2020). Exposing wood to  D2O causes the 
exchange of hydrogen from accessible OH groups to deuterium (deuteration). 
This exchange is reversible (re-protonation) by exposure to water  (H2O). The con-
version of OH–OD groups can be studied by the changes in OH and OD stretch-
ing vibrations located at different wavenumber ranges in the infrared spectrum. 
These band changes can be utilized to determine the relative hydroxyl accessibil-
ity by relating the intensity of the OD stretching band to the combined OH + OD 
stretching band intensities (Hofstetter et al. 2006; Suchy et al. 2010; Fackler and 
Schwanninger 2011). However, relative hydroxyl accessibility does not provide 
information on the concentration of accessible OH groups. This concentration 
can be determined by recording the dry mass gain of ca. 1 g  mol−1 per exchanged 
hydrogen during the deuteration of lignocelluloses (Wadehra and Manley 1966; 
Pönni et  al. 2014b). However, this gravimetric approach requires the measure-
ment of the initial dry sample mass, and, therefore, cannot be utilized for the 
determination of the accessible OH group concentration in never-dried samples.

The present study investigates the effect of first drying on the hydroxyl accessi-
bility and sorption properties of HWE-treated wood. A new approach was applied 
that was based on the deuteration of accessible OH groups in liquid  D2O, which 
was followed by the measurement of mass loss due to re-protonation in  H2O 
vapour. This novel approach was used to study how the removal of hemicelluloses 
by HWE affects the hydroxyl accessibility of wood both before and after subse-
quent water removal by oven-drying. The effects of drying on the sorption prop-
erties of HWE-treated wood were also investigated by measuring moisture con-
tent, sorption isotherms and dimensional changes. HWE treatment was applied at 
140 °C for 1–5 h to never-dried Scots pine sapwood (Pinus sylvestris L.) blocks, 
which were either preserved in the never-dried state (ND) or dried and re-soaked 
in water (DR). The present results show that the accessible OH group concen-
tration of wood was solely affected by chemical composition changes, while the 
water vapour sorption and swelling of the wood were also significantly affected 
by the intermediate drying.
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Material and methods

Material

All samples were cut from same 70-year-old fresh Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris L.) 
wood log previously stored at − 20  °C. Cut samples were sapwood with approxi-
mate dimensions of 7 × 7 × 14   mm3 (R × T × L). An average moisture content of 
105 ± 4.5% was determined on a separate set of samples. The samples did not con-
tain heartwood, knots or other visible defects. The samples were evenly distributed 
between eight treatment groups. Each treatment group consisted of three samples. 
Figure 1 summarizes the treatment procedure and the utilized analytical methods.

Pressurized hot water extraction, drying and re‑soaking

All wood samples were fully soaked in deionized water overnight and the water-sat-
urated dimensions measured. The two reference groups were not HWE-treated. All 
other samples and deionized water (solid:liquid ratio approximately 1:25 g/g) were 
put into tightly sealed 225 ml steel vessels and HWE-treated at 140 °C for different 
time periods: 1 h, 3 h or 5 h. The HWE treatment was performed in a rotating sili-
con oil-bath reactor (Haato, Model 43,427). The reference and HWE-treated sam-
ples were leached for two weeks in deionized water that was changed every second 
day. After leaching, the dimensions of all samples were measured. 60 µm microtome 
slices (Microtome Nahita ZFP-011) were swiftly cut from the radial surface of half 

Fig. 1  Treatment procedure for Scots pine sapwood samples (7 × 7 × 14   mm3, R × T × L): A Hot water 
extraction treatment, B water-leaching, C oven-drying (only dried and re-soaked, DR, samples), D re-
soaking (only dried and re-soaked, DR, samples), E cutting 60 µm microtome slices from radial surface 
of never-dried (ND) and dried and re-soaked (DR) samples, F deuteriation of 60 µm microtome slices 
for hydroxyl accessibility measurement in liquid  D2O, G storage of 60 µm microtome slices for sorp-
tion isotherm measurement in liquid  H2O, H gravimetric analysis with automated sorption balance and I 
spectroscopic analysis
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of the samples, which served as the never-dried (ND) sample groups. These sam-
ples were taken from one reference group and three sample groups HWE-treated for 
1 h, 3 h and 5 h. Leftover wood was used for chemical composition analysis. The 
other half of the samples were oven-dried first at 40 °C for 24 h and then at 105 °C 
for another 24 h. After intermediate drying, the samples were water-saturated with 
deionized water under vacuum (50 mbar for 24 h). The dimensions of these dried 
and rewet (DR) samples were measured. After water saturation, 60 µm microtome 
slices were swiftly cut from the radial surface of DR samples. Leftover wood was 
used for chemical composition analysis.

Chemical composition

Chemical composition was determined for all wood sample groups. Wood was 
ground in Wiley mill to pass through a 30 mesh screen. Moisture content was 
measured from ground wood based on SFS-EN 13183-1 (2002). Extractives were 
removed from ground powder with 150 ml acetone in a Soxhlet apparatus according 
to standard method TAPPI T 204 cm-97 (2007). Structural carbohydrates and lignin 
were determined from extracted wood according to NREL/TP-510-42,618 (Sluiter 
et al. 2012). The monosaccharide composition of the hydrolysate was analysed with 
High-Performance Anion-Exchange Chromatography with Pulsed Amperometric 
Detection (HPAEC-PAD), as previously described by Lillqvist et al. (2019). Mono-
saccharide composition was used to determine cellulose and hemicellulose content, 
as previously described by Janson (1970). Chemical composition measurements 
were taken in duplicates.

Sorption isotherm analysis

Sorption isotherms were measured from reference samples and samples HWE-
treated for 5 h. The measurements were taken shortly after the HWE treatments on 
microtome slices that were kept in deionized water at 4 °C. The method for meas-
uring desorption-absorption cycles was adapted from Fredriksson and Thybring 
(2018). Measurements were performed with automated sorption balance (DVS 
Advantage ET, Surface Measurement Systems, UK). During the measurements, 
the  N2 flow and the target temperature were kept constant at 200 sccm and 25 °C, 
respectively. For each measurement, three slices were quickly wiped with a moist 
cloth to remove excess water and then placed on the sample pan of the sorption 
balance. Sorption isotherms were recorded starting with desorption from the water-
saturated state by applying the following steps: (A) 95% target RH for 60 h; (B) 75% 
target RH for 24 h; (C) 55% target RH for 12 h; (D) 35% target RH for 12 h; (E) 0% 
target RH for 24 h. The absorption sequence was performed in reverse by increas-
ing target RH stepwise to 95% (steps D-C-B-A). After the desorption-absorption 
sequences, the samples were dried using the pre-heater in the automated sorption 
balance. The temperature was first gradually increased from 25 to 60 °C within 1 h, 
kept at 60 °C for 6 h and finally gradually decreased back to 25 °C within 1 h. The 
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dry mass was recorded after a 2 h stabilization period at 25 °C. The final mass at the 
end of each RH step was used for the MC (in %) calculation according to Eq. 1:

where  mRH is the mass of wood sample at the end of the respective RH step and  mdry 
is the mass of wood sample at the end of stabilization period following the drying 
with pre-heater.

Quantification of accessible hydroxyl groups by re‑protonation

Wet 60  µm microtome slices were submerged and stored in 1.5  ml of deuterium 
oxide (99.9%, Sigma-Aldrich) in closed containers. Deuterium oxide was changed 
twice during a week to ensure that all accessible OH groups in the microtome slices 
were exchanged for OD groups. These samples were stored in the fridge at 4  °C 
prior to the re-protonation experiments.

OH accessibility was gravimetrically measured from microtome slices with an 
automated sorption balance (DVS Advantage ET, Surface Measurement Systems, 
UK) with 0.1 µg accuracy. During the measurements, the  N2 flow and the target tem-
perature were kept constant at 200 sccm and 25 °C, respectively. Three microtome 
slices were used for each measurement. Automated sorption balance measurement 
consisted of a four-step sequence: (A) exposure to  D2O vapour at 95% target RH for 
12 h; (B) drying under  N2 flow for 24 h; (C) exposure to  H2O vapour at 95% target 
RH for 12 h; (D) drying under  N2 flow for 24 h. Following the final sequence step, 
dry  N2 gas flow was kept at 75 sccm until the samples were removed from the auto-
mated sorption balance apparatus. Figure 2 shows the changes in mass (mg) of one 
wood sample (3 h HWE, ND) as a function of time (h) throughout the automated 
sorption balance sequence. To confirm the applicability of this method, additional 
untreated wood slices, which were kept in liquid  H2O, were subjected to the same 
RH steps in a different order: (C), (D), (A) and (B). Thereby, the slices were deuter-
ated and not re-protonated.

(1)MC =
(

mRH −mdry

)

∕
(

mdry

)

Fig. 2  Changes in mass (mg) 
of one wood sample (3 h HWE, 
never-dried) as a function 
of time (h) throughout the 
automated sorption balance 
sequence
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The concentration of accessible OH groups  (OHacc, in mmol  g−1) was determined 
based on the dry mass difference between the deuterated and the re-protonated state 
using Eq. 2:

where  mB and  mD are the mass of the wood sample (mg) at the end of steps B and D, 
respectively, and ΔM is the atomic mass difference between deuterium and protium 
(1.006 g  mol−1).

The moisture content (in mmol  g−1) of the samples at 25 °C and 95% RH was 
determined by using the masses at the end of the water vapour exposure step C and 
drying step D (Fig. 2) according to Eq. 3:

where  mC and  mD are the mass of the wood sample at the end of steps C and D, and 
 Mwater is the molar mass of  H2O (18.01528 g  mol−1). All measurements were per-
formed in triplicate.

Spectroscopic analysis on re‑protonated samples

The re-protonated microtome slices were removed from the automated sorption 
apparatus within 24 h after the end of the measurement sequence. To limit water 
vapour absorption, the time between removal from the dry  N2 atmosphere of the 
sorption apparatus and the recording of the Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spec-
tra under ambient laboratory conditions was minimised. FTIR spectra were also 
measured from microtome slices prepared from reference wood that were deuter-
ated with  D2O vapour. The spectra were measured on a FTIR spectrometer (Spec-
trum Two, PerkinElmer, USA) and an ATR unit that was equipped with a diamond 
crystal. Spectra were measured from three different sample points in the interval 
600–4000  cm−1 using a spectral resolution of 4  cm−1 and 8 accumulations. The OH 
and OD band intensities were quantified by integration of the spectra in the inter-
val 3000–3700  cm−1 and 2400–2700  cm−1, respectively (Hofstetter et al. 2006). The 
relative hydroxyl accessibility, OD/(OH + OD), was calculated as described by Thy-
bring et al. (2017).

Results and discussion

Chemical composition and dimensional changes

In line with previous studies (e.g. Kyyrö et  al. 2020; Nitsos et  al. 2016; Wik-
berg et al. 2015), HWE treatment caused a decrease in hemicellulose content and 
an increase in cellulose and lignin content due to the preferential degradation of 
hemicelluloses (Table 1). Slightly larger contents of cellulose and hemicelluloses 
and lower contents of lignin were recorded for the never-dried sample group than 

(2)OHacc = 1000 ×
(

mB −mD

)

∕
(

ΔM ×mD

)

(3)MC = 1000 ×
(

mC −mD

)

∕
(

mD ×Mwater

)
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for the dried and re-soaked sample group. However, these differences were also 
evident in the reference samples and were small compared to the effects of HWE 
treatment. The chemical composition results confirmed that variations in hemi-
cellulose content were not largely affected by intermediate drying.

The irreversible effect of intermediate drying was evident from the changes in 
the relative wet dimensions of the samples (Fig. 3). Relative changes in the longi-
tudinal dimension were minor (≤ 0.6%) even when the HWE treatment time was 
5 h and intermediate drying was applied. Since relative changes in radial and tan-
gential dimensions were more prominent (≤ 3.2%), measurements from the cross-
sectional area were deemed sufficient for measuring the relative wet dimensions. 
To calculate relative wet dimensions, the final water-saturated cross-sectional 
area was divided by the water-saturated cross-sectional area before HWE treat-
ment. For the ND samples, the final water-saturated area was measured imme-
diately after HWE treatment, while for the DR samples it was determined after 
drying and re-soaking.

Table 1  Chemical compositions of HWE-treated Scots pine sapwood samples

Lignin % includes both Klason and acid soluble lignin

HWE dura-
tion (h)

Cellulose % Lignin % Hemicellulose 
hexosan %

Hemcellulose 
pentosan %

Acetone soluble 
extractives %

Never-dried
0 43.6 26.5 19.7 10.1 1.3
1 44.4 27.9 18.8 9.3 1.1
3 47.3 29.5 16.6 8.2 0.9
5 50.6 30.3 14.3 7.6 1.1
Dried and re-soaked
0 40.4 28.3 18.6 9.6 1.0
1 42.9 28.6 18.9 8.4 0.7
3 45.3 31.4 16.3 7.7 0.6
5 48.9 31.1 13.4 7.3 0.7

Fig. 3  Relative wet dimensions 
(radial × tangential; after/before 
HWE) of never-dried (ND) 
and dried and re-soaked (DR) 
samples (Error bars show the 
standard deviation)
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The relative wet dimensions of wood decreased with increasing HWE treatment 
time with the exception of the ND samples treated for 1 h, which exhibited a minor 
increase in relative wet dimensions. The decrease in relative wet dimensions can be 
assigned to more extensive wood degradation during an extended treatment time. 
However, the decrease was very minor for the ND samples, while the application 
of intermediate drying resulted in a more prominent change. Even severely HWE-
treated ND samples had relative wet dimensions of over 0.98, presumably because 
water molecules filled the space created by the removal of degraded wood compo-
nents (mainly hemicellulose, see Table 1). Oven-drying resulted in the shrinkage of 
wood due to the removal of water, and this effect was not completely reversed upon 
one re-saturation. The loss in water-saturated dimensions by drying and re-soaking 
increased with HWE treatment time, while reference samples nearly reverted to their 
prior relative wet dimensions upon re-saturation. Since the differences in the chemi-
cal composition between ND and DR were minor (Table 1), it is more likely that the 
additional reduction in the water-saturated dimensions of DR samples was caused 
by changes in the structural arrangement of the cell walls. Altgen et  al. (2018a) 
obtained similar results and concluded, based on previous knowledge in the field 
of pulp and paper technology, that the removal of hemicelluloses between adjacent 
cellulose microfibrils during HWE treatments favoured cellulose aggregation during 
subsequent drying. They speculated that this may have restricted the swelling of the 
cell walls during re-soaking. This may also explain the loss in water-saturated wood 
block dimensions observed in the present study.

Sorption isotherms and hysteresis

Desorption and absorption isotherms were measured from reference samples and 
samples that were HWE-treated for 5 h, either in the never-dried state or after drying 
and re-soaking (Fig. 4). The current procedure for determining sorption isotherms 
differed from previous studies on thermally treated wood, which started the iso-
therm measurements in absorption from the dry state followed by desorption from 
the conditioned state (Altgen et  al. 2016; Kymäläinen et  al. 2018; Lillqvist et  al. 
2019). As pointed out by Fredriksson and Thybring (2018), this procedure meas-
ures the desorption isotherm starting from a state that is neither dry nor fully satu-
rated, and the resulting desorption isotherm is dependent on the previous sorption 
history. Instead, the current measurements started with desorption from the water-
saturated state, and absorption from the dry state was measured thereafter. This pro-
cedure did not allow for an accurate determination of the sample mass change per 
minute during the measurements. However, for each RH step, the mass change over 
the final 60 min (dm/dt) was determined after the measurements and did not exceed 
|4.3|  µg   g−1   min−1 (see Supplementary Table S.1). Although this rate is relatively 
small in view of previous dynamic vapour sorption measurements, it is reasonable 
to assume that some deviation from the equilibrium state remained. As an example, 
Glass et al. (2018) reported that the application of a stop criterion of 5 µg  g−1  min−1 
to dynamic water vapour sorption measurements of loblolly pine wood resulted in 
absolute errors in EMC as high as 0.8–0.9%. Nonetheless, the residual sample mass 
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changes per minute determined in the present study were considerably lower than 
the stop criterion of ≥|10| µg  g−1  min−1, which had been applied in previous studies 
on the sorption behaviour of heat-treated wood (Altgen et al. 2016; Hill et al. 2012; 
Wentzel et al. 2018).

The effect of the HWE treatment differed between desorption and absorption iso-
therms, which could be observed from the sorption results of both DR and ND sam-
ples. During desorption from the water-saturated state, the MC of the HWE-treated 
samples exceeded the MC of the reference samples at a RH of 95% but decreased 
below the reference MC when the RH was reduced to 75% or lower. During absorp-
tion from the dry state, the MC of HWE-treated wood remained below the refer-
ence MC over the entire RH range. This behaviour cannot be solely explained by a 
decrease in OH group content, nor by irreversible cellulose aggregation upon dry-
ing. Although both factors may play a role, they are inconsistent with the higher 
MC of HWE-treated wood at 95% RH during desorption. Instead, the sorption 
behaviour may be explained by the temperature- and moisture-dependent state of 
the amorphous cell wall polymers. As summarized by Engelund et al. (2013), the 
softening of water-saturated lignin requires temperatures above 60–70 °C, but water-
saturated hemicelluloses are above their softening point even at room temperature. 
In this state, the viscosity and rigidity of the polymeric network are low, which is 
expected to increase the capacity of the cell wall to accommodate water (Engelund 
et  al. 2013). Hydrolysis during HWE may have increased the free space between 
the polymers and reduced the hemicellulose chain length to further decrease the 
rigidity of the polymeric network (Altgen et al. 2016), which presumably caused the 

Fig. 4  Sorption isotherms of the 
reference and severely HWE-
treated (5 h) a never-dried (ND) 
and b dried and re-soaked (DR) 
samples
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increase in MC of HWE-treated wood during the initial desorption from the water-
saturated state. When the RH was decreased, the water-filled structure collapsed 
due to cell wall shrinkage and the polymeric network became rigid as its moisture 
content decreased below the softening point. In this state, HWE-treated wood had a 
lower MC than the reference samples. Potentially, the loss in hemicelluloses and the 
consequent decrease in the sorption site density became the more dominant factor 
below the softening point.

In view of a possible deviation between the measured MC and the actual EMC, 
it cannot be fully ruled out that the observed differences in MC were affected by 
the holding times that were limited to 60 h or less. This is particularly true because 
the resulting sample mass change per minute (dm/dt) at the end of the RH steps 
was not uniform. However, a systematic difference in dm/dt between reference and 
HWE-treated samples was not observed (see Supplementary Table S.1). Further-
more, it was noticed that the MC difference between treated and reference sam-
ples at 95% RH clearly exceeded the absolute error in EMC of 0.8–0.9% or less 
that was reported by Glass et  al. (2018) for untreated loblolly pine at a dm/dt of 
5 µg   g−1   min−1. Nonetheless, a time-dependent effect may have contributed to the 
observed results to some extent and requires further analyses.

Re-exposure of dried wood to water vapour does not fully re-open the col-
lapsed wood structure (Thybring et al. 2017; Fredriksson and Thybring 2019). This 
explains why the MC of the HWE-treated wood remained below the reference MC 
when the RH was raised back to 95% during absorption (Fig. 4). The inability of 
water vapour to re-open the HWE-treated cell wall also explains the strong increase 
in the sorption hysteresis from 75 to 95% RH, which is in contrast to the nearly lin-
ear increase in hysteresis of the reference samples (Fig. 5).

The nearly complete re-opening of the dried cell wall may be achieved by vac-
uum-impregnation or prolonged soaking in liquid water (Hoffmeyer et  al. 2011; 
Thybring et al. 2017; Fredriksson and Thybring 2019). However, a small, yet meas-
urable difference in MC of dried and re-soaked samples compared to never-dried 
samples has recently been reported by Penttilä et  al. (2020) and Altgen and Rau-
tkari (2021). In line with these previous studies, a slightly lower MC at 95% RH 
during desorption was observed for DR compared to ND reference samples (ΔMC 

Fig. 5  Sorption hysteresis of the 
reference and severely HWE-
treated (5 h) never-dried (ND) 
and dried and re-soaked (DR) 
samples
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ca. 1.4%). This permanent drying effect increased in HWE-treated wood, which can 
be seen in the larger MC difference between DR and ND samples during the ini-
tial desorption (ΔMC ca. 2.6%) and in a lower maximum hysteresis for DR sam-
ples compared to ND samples (Fig. 5). As mentioned above, it is possible that the 
error in determining the EMC by the limited holding times in the sorption balance 
had an effect and this also applies to the MC difference between ND and DR sam-
ples. However, the observed effect of intermediate oven-drying is in line with the 
aforementioned decrease in water-saturated dimensions of the HWE-treated wood 
blocks after drying and re-soaking. A reduction in MC after the first drying was also 
observed for untreated wood by Penttilä et al. (2020), who found permanent changes 
in the nanostructure of the cell walls using X-ray and neutron scattering. They spec-
ulated that the shrinking water-swollen polysaccharide matrix pulled the cellulose 
microfibrils closer to each other but also contracted the microfibrils in their longitu-
dinal direction, which caused them to bend or twist. Full water-saturation could not 
fully erase these structural changes. It seems plausible that this effect was stronger 
in HWE-treated wood because the removal of hemicelluloses would increase the 
shrinkage of the cell wall during oven-drying to further disturb the order of the cel-
lulose chains.

Moisture content and hydroxyl accessibility

The re-protonation experiments were conducted on slices that were taken from the 
ND and DR wood blocks and deuterated by soaking in liquid  D2O. In the automated 
sorption balance, the slices were first exposed to  D2O vapour at 95% and dried under 
dry  N2 flow before they were re-protonated in  H2O vapour at 95% RH and then dried 
again. The mass loss from the initial to the final drying step was used to quantify the 
concentration of (deuterated) OH groups that were accessible to water vapour, while 
the sample mass during the exposure to  H2O vapour was used to determine the MC 
at 95% RH (Fig. 6).

In line with previous studies on hydrothermal treatments of wood (Altgen et al. 
2016, 2018b; Kymäläinen et al. 2018; Altgen and Rautkari 2021), the sample MC 
decreased with increasing treatment intensity, i.e. the HWE treatment time (Fig. 6a). 
Furthermore, the MC was strongly affected by the intermediate drying of the DR 
samples. Similar to the relative wet dimensions (Fig.  3), longer HWE treatment 
times enhanced the effect of intermediate drying on the MC. The lower MC of the 
DR than ND samples is particularly interesting in view of the drying step applied 
prior to the conditioning of the slices at 95% RH  H2O vapour. Therefore, the differ-
ence in MC can be assigned either to variations in drying conditions and/or the num-
ber of drying cycles. Oven-drying was performed on wood blocks at 40 °C for 24 h 
and then at 105 °C for 24 h, while drying in the automated sorption apparatus was 
performed on thin slices at room temperature under dry  N2 flow. As demonstrated 
by Salmén and Stevanic (2018), the drying method has an effect on the degree of 
cellulose microfibril aggregation since the rate of water removal affects the confor-
mation of the cell wall polymers. It should be noted, however, that the conditioning 
step at 95% RH (step C) was limited to 12 h and did not continue until a completely 
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constant mass was reached. Although the sample mass changes per minute at the 
end of step C did not exceed |4.2| µg  g−1  min−1, it is possible that the small effect 
of intermediate oven-drying on the MC was time-dependent. In addition to causing 
an actual reduction in EMC, the suggested cell wall changes caused by oven-drying 
may have delayed the attainment of the equilibrium state, so that absolute error in 
EMC at the end of the conditioning step was larger for DR samples.

The dry mass loss of the deuterated slices caused by the re-protonation in  H2O 
vapour was utilized to calculate the concentration of accessible hydroxyl groups 
(Fig. 6b). The mass difference over the final 60 min (dm/dt) at the end of the dry-
ing steps (steps B and D, see Fig. 2) did not exceed |1.6| µg  g−1  min−1 (see Supple-
mentary Table S.2). Although this does not rule out the presence of residual  H2O 
or  D2O molecules completely, the residual mass change over time was significantly 
lower than the threshold of 5 µg  g−1  min−1 that was recommended as a stop criterion 
for the drying step in deuterium exchange experiments by Uimonen et  al. (2020). 
According to previous studies that measured the dry mass increase caused by deu-
teration, the average hydroxyl accessibility of Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris L.) sap-
wood varies between approx. 9 and 10.3 mmol  g−1 (Digaitis et al. 2017; Altgen et al. 
2018a). The present results on untreated wood fit within this range.

The results illustrated in Fig. 6b show that the hydroxyl accessibility of wood 
changed as a function of the HWE treatment time. Except for the shortest treat-
ment time, the HWE treatment resulted in a decreased  OHacc content (Fig. 6b), 
which is consistent with previous research on the effect of hydrothermal treatment 

Fig. 6  a Moisture content 
 H2O (MC) at 95% RH and 
25 °C (mmol  g−1) and b  OHacc 
(mmol  g−1) of never-dried (ND) 
and dried and re-soaked (DR) 
samples as a function of HWE 
treatment time (Error bars show 
the standard deviation)
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on hydroxyl accessibility and was assigned to a decrease in hemicellulose content 
(Boonstra and Tjeerdsma 2006; Altgen et al. 2018a). Figure 6a also shows that, 
contrary to the MC at 95% RH, the intermediate oven-drying of the DR samples 
had no major effect on the  OHacc content. This seems to be in contrast with a pos-
sible cellulose microfibril aggregation during drying. Although the aggregation 
of cellulose microfibrils provides a plausible explanation for the loss in water-
saturated wood block dimensions by oven-drying, a loss in hydroxyl accessibility 
would be expected when adjacent microfibril surfaces are bonded together. It can 
only be speculated on the underlying changes of the cell wall ultrastructure, but 
the results of the current re-protonation experiments are in line with the results 
of Thybring et al. (2017) and Salmén and Stevanic (2018), who showed spectro-
scopically that drying does not cause changes in the relative hydroxyl accessibil-
ity in native wood and pulp fibres, respectively.

The successful re-protonation of deuterated wood samples was verified by 
FTIR spectroscopy. The relative hydroxyl accessibility of deuterated pre-test 
samples was only 30.3 ± 1.8%, which is about 5–10%-points lower than the value 
observed in other studies (Fackler and Schwanninger 2011; Thybring et al. 2017). 
Altgen and Rautkari (2021) obtained similar results and assigned the low relative 
hydroxyl accessibility to re-protonation of easily accessible OD groups, which 
occurred shortly after sample removal from the automated sorption balance. 
Since such easily accessible OD groups would already be re-protonated during 
the  H2O vapour exposure in the sorption balance, this effect was less critical dur-
ing the actual test series.

The FTIR spectra that were collected from the re-protonated slices swiftly after 
the final drying step showed nearly no OD stretching vibrations, as shown by the 
lack of a clear signal at ca. 2500   cm−1 (see Supplementary Fig. S.3). The relative 
hydroxyl accessibility, which was calculated from the OH and OD stretching bands, 
ranged between 0 and 2.7% (see Supplementary Table S.4). Small amounts of OD 
groups that persisted even after long  H2O exposure periods have been reported 
recently in native wood by Altgen and Rautkari (2021). After re-protonation of 
deuterated wood in  H2O vapour, they measured relative OH accessibilities of less 
than 3%, while gravimetrically determined amount of residual OD groups was ca. 
0.5 mmol  g−1 or less. Therefore, it is reasonable to assume that the current gravimet-
ric analysis was not distorted by residual OD groups after the re-protonation.

The measured MC at 95% RH decreased linearly with decreasing  OHacc con-
tent, but the steepness of the regression curves differed between HWE-treated ND 
and DR samples (Fig. 7). As the  OHacc content decreased, the effect of interme-
diate drying on the reduction in MC at 95% RH was enhanced. Reference sam-
ples interestingly did not fit into either linear function. These results show that 
the decreasing MC of HWE-treated DR samples at 95% RH was not related to 
a further loss in  OHacc content. Similar findings were reported by Salmén and 
Stevanic (2018), who showed that a reduction in water retention and an increase 
in cellulose microfibril size due to drying were not accompanied by changes in 
relative OH accessibility in never-dried pulp fibres. Overall, the current observa-
tions were well in line with a number of recent studies, which showed that the 
accessible OH groups as sorption sites are not the main factor that determines the 
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amount of absorbed water in native wood (Altgen and Rautkari 2021), thermally 
treated wood (Willems et al. 2020; Lillqvist et al. 2019) or chemically modified 
wood (Thybring et al. 2020).

Conclusion

Oven-drying enhanced the effect of HWE treatments in reducing the water-saturated 
dimensions and the moisture content of wood. This drying effect became more 
noticeable at longer HWE treatment times and could not be fully reversed by re-
soaking in water. Enhanced cellulose aggregation due to the removal of hemicellu-
lose spacers and other nanostructural changes induced by the strong cell wall matrix 
shrinkage were discussed as potential reasons. However, by measuring the mass loss 
caused by the re-protonation of deuterated samples, it was shown that accessible 
OH group content decreased only due to hemicellulose removal during the HWE 
treatment and was unaffected by oven-drying. Therefore, the additional reductions 
in hygroscopicity and water-saturated dimensions on intermediate oven-drying were 
not related to changes in sorption site density.
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